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%-ge KWlitel»! Wmegett

iwordirun oM.itUwld, eut s^enktwestâ 
«ingle blow. Among the wraÿtas kwq las for
midable «boit double-edged «weed, teken from

krma«#antoî«radT5^^î^3psd^îv»^>y
lira own «fertile bboek, tie bysu» net «dy tari
fa the Iviag but haunts the grata of t|s daad j

one of the petty of eseeaeine who etteeked the the feleone iwoop, though indiciel «Ml to
hcuie of th« English Embeeey et Jedd# by eight eelf, bring* eonrtemetten to the sporting arag-
list year. The beet Japans* swordmakerx, it 
i« ««id, get ee much ae £100 tor e «ingle Made. 
Thii »um, howerer, ie perhape not my great 
among a people who poeeeee gold in »uch pro- 
fusion that its relue appear* to be estimated at 
little more than twice or three time* that of *U-

The coinage ie ehowu in the collection. The 
silrer coin* ere thick and equaiei the* of geld 
«re Urge, but thin, and hare the eeenere round
ed off. The largest coin of the letter kind ie 
about Sin. long by sin. broad, yet its value is 
only equal to 90s. of our currency. It ie cer
tainly thin, but there muet nevertheleae be at 
leut £3 worth of gold mit Tat, amply aa they 
aeem to be supplied with gold and eilrer, the Ja
panese hare found their way to «paper eurren 
cy, and their not* for renoue amounts, all of 
which are oblong, like the rains, ere ehown near 
the mobey, In pep* the manufacturer» of Ja
pan hare undoubtedly attained an excellence and 
skill of which we in Europe know nothing. Here 
are paper waterproof coat», paper leathers, paper 
parasols, and paper pocket handkerchiefs. Some 
of the paper leathers ere * strong apparently * 
any hides that ever left a lanyard. Theta ie e 
Urge collection of different kinds of peper need 
for paper hangings, for writing, printing, and for 
wrapping up parcels, end, in feat, the different 
qualities and kinds of pep* seem inffnitely 
more numerous than our own, and in their com
binations are efficiently applied to eoch purposes 
aa are not thought of here.

The different specimens of printing are al«o 
shown. There ie a Japanese Court Guido—a 
Directory which gif* the 
abod* of . ell the notebilitfes of the empire f 
there U a set of Japanese pUy bille—for the 
theatre U even a mo* fashionable place of resort 
in Jeddo than in London—« Japan*» encyclo
pedia, and aom# children’s «tory books which 
the comic genius of the people sneblaa them to 
illustrate with the nfoet racy humor. At the 
Eastern end of the Court is a meet vaiuabfe col
lection of Japcaeae drugs and surgical instru
ments. Of the value of this pharmeeopU we 
can, of course, give no opinion, beyond saying 
that all their medicines seem derived froaa herbe. 
Their surgical instruments, bowers»,

stem of the grove. But of all unquiet things in 
the heaxeat above or the earth beneath or the 

waters under the earth," the ambitious dema
gogue, who h* nurtured and careaaed his unna
tural passion until the tyrant aha triumphantly 
upon his heart, and holds the absolute control of 
jedgmeat, reason, wB and «T ns fain, is 
meet cruel, implacable and devilish. Inti

meroue and formidable * if the Ji 
accustomed to have railway «coiffant» en a coloa- 
•el scale every day in the wish. One thing ie 
evident of their surgery, which ie that the terri
ble practice of resorting to actual cautery ie still 
maintained, and the irons need in this 
operation are ehown with the other

(Bbifccrani fjtoticts.

MBS. ANN BOWLZN, OF TBURO, N. S.
Died at Truro, on Wednesday, July 83rd, after 

a painful and protracted illness, borne with 
Christian resignation, Mrs. Ann Bow leu, aged 
61 years. Mrs. B. was a native of Ireland, and 
was led in early life to seek * interest in the 
world’» Redeemer and to twite herself to Hie 
church. Her experience of wring grew was 
joyous, and the «hinge wrought in her views end 
character was decided and permanent. After 
her removal to this Province she wee led into 
circumstances which were calculated to put her 
religious principles to a severe teat, but by the 
aid of divine grace, «ought in the use of God’s 
appointed means, she w* enabled to abide «toad- 
fast in her attachment to Christ and hie 
When the symptôme connected with her last ill
ness beceme serious, and indicated that hsr.dfeso- 
lution was nigh, aha at fat felt 
to die, arising from anxiety about her children, 
for whose welfare she was deeply concerned ; but 
subsequently she wss enabled to acquiesce in the 
divine will, and with confidence to commit them, 
as well ae herself, into the hand» of her divine 
Redeemer, and thua to realise the truthftilneee 
of the prophetic declaration, “Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace who* mind ie stayed on 
thee j became be trusteth in thee." During «av
érai days immediately preceding her death, the 
effects of the medicine which she was nsnwcitatsd 
to use, together with extreme debility, interfor 
ed with the operation of her mind, and conse
quently prevented conversation on her spiritual 
«tote and prospects j but there ie no doubt of her 
safety in the mind» of her friande, who confident
ly believe that she ie now participating in the 
blessedness of the* who die in the Lord.

T. 8.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS, IMS.
. In consequence of the official relation which this 

/ paper sustain» to the Coûtâmes of Eastern British 
America, we require that OMtaasy, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 

' within the hounds of the Conncxloe, shall puss through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister 
Communications designed for this peper must he ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

War.
Of all ths method» pursued by an avenging 

Justice for the purposes of restraint and punish
ment, this, it must be admitted, rank» among 
the most terrible. It ope* channels into the 
hearts of nations, by the very hands of the some
times unwilling sufferers, through which to pour 
mingled sorrow and death. The guilty are sel
dom the afflicted ones. History declares, that 
wretched parricide who* deceptions end dark 
designs assist in bringing oppression upon hie 
land and distress upon his follows, ie quite capa
ble of himself cowering before the blast, and 
meantime plundering the brave who rush forth 
to counteract or stay its iiury. The season of 
wer—in liter ages particularly—has been the 
harvest of designing cowards, ss certainly as it 
has been the scathing tempest of worthy thou
sands. Not so in the famous prosperity of Greece. 
It ie true, this supplies one of the few fair leaves 
of history. But if illustrious men were found 
ancient days, who could shoegate self and crush 
ambition, till the imperious demands of country 
and government were fully adjusted, and the foe 
prostrated in defeat—if exceptions to this class 
were in that day the productions of for separated 
years, we have to remember that vice did not 
luxuriate then—where parental influence could 
greep and uproot it from the tender soil We 
refer of course only to what was regarded * vice 
among a people blessed with worldly philosophy 
but denuded of heavenly wisdom. High 
the darkest kinds of criminality, was classed by 
them the perfidy of the time-serving traitor. 
But the advancement of refinement has not been 

rapid—notwithstanding our frequent gratula- 
od boasting upon the subject—w that of 

g» md of all the loudiy-atteeting wit-
tlona a- fleet, the voice of war articulât*
iniquity ! - -tiy.
nesses to thii a- variety of constitutional
not the lea»1 there is one which

Among the endtora story of the
elements possessed by Mk 
revels in excitement. 1-ke,be ^
Salamander, deriving Kffi* **

•* -

mind in any case * in this It tranafi 
many, prosperity, peace—everything that is like 
heaven upon our little planet, into discord, 
misery, «roe, until canton* up pear to roll beck, 
and the beauty of the morning gives glace to 
the vandalism and terrors of darker ages.
“ How to dislodge meet souls from their frail shrines 

By homh, sewed, hell, *4 bayonet, la the art 
Which seas» sell pest end glorious ! "

0 war ! thou art the fitting offspring of reatlwe 
prurient ambition. .

How long ie the flaming torch to wove in the 
history of out world ? la the foir blooming age 
to which sol id tous thousands have looked 
ward * the breathing refreshing time of this 
earth, to pro*, after all, but Utopian vision f 
Are the arts and sciences, literature and philoso
phy, to elevate men in domestic, social and na
tional being, and yet to change hie fierce eewnlte 
only by enabling him to command weapons 
deadly, and conceive designs me* murderous, 
until war shall give place to extermination 
Muet tiw richest minds in highest power employ 
their transcendant talents about the thing» of 
preservation, attack and defen*, at boa* and 
abroad, forever f Shall Armstrong and Erie** 
grasp the laurels from the brows of Gary and 
Marahmnn ? Our hope, our frith, our Otriatien 
confidence, bound forward with an unfaltering 
response—It cannot bel The promisee, the 
precepts, the principles of that Christianity which 
baa implanted in our breasts an ebherronw of 
vindictive passion end slaughter, have ell 
ten thousand times demonstrated * faithfol end 
divine ; that he prophecies, which point to an 
utter annihilation of the unrighteous can» 
inhuman effects, will be MfiBed in all their 
prehensive import, we cannot, will not doubt. 
That the cloud which obscures the sky of a peace
ful prophecy is dark and wide-spread we admit 
that the channels of human paaaitm, instead of 
being exhausted to their «our* by the genial 
raya of advancing civilisation, appwr to be rather 
over-leeping their banks and widening in their 
course, we can readily parcel* ; hot without 
daring to announw how often the pendulum of 
time shell swing before the current’s change, 
we can listen to the yoke which sings of ftiture 
serenity universal, without (baring for a moment 
that we a* captivated by the song of a syren.

“ Nation shall not lift up sword against nation 
neither shall they learn war any mo* * Bleawd 
prophecy ! thrice blessed the vision which could 
perceive it in the far Salant future—the faint 
trac* of its light perceptible through the teles
cope of inspiration, like the nebulae of the dis
tant heavens * revealed to the philosophy of 
this nineteenth century. But yet more highly 
favoured shall they be, whose being will com
mence with such a heavenly dispensation, and 
find each year roll onward unchecked by de
solation * war. And if me cannot cberieb 
the hope of blending our praises with the exult
ent, swelling strains of a ariUeniai joy and wel- 
come repose, we any, and do, anticipai» “ the 
reel that remaineth fee the people of God."

To the Editer •( the Provincial Wesley*» ;
DlA* Broth US,—The British Conference 
I» opened on the 81st uH. at Camborne, in the 

County of Cornwell t end w some of yourreed- 
y desire a little information «boot this 

new Conference town,—I em induced to take up 
my pen to endeavour to supply it- The writer 
of this «Hide peered hie examination * «candi
date for the Christian Ministry at the District 
Musing held in Camborne in Msy, 1831,—the 
venerable Francis Troecott in dm Chair. Mr. 
Truacott w* a most holy, and amiable man. 
_„w* a native of the County i and after «pend
ing ebqut fifty yuan in the ministry, he died in 
greet pea* on Sunday, February 17th, 1833. 
At the time referred to above, Camborne con
tained only about four thousand in habitants, but 
at the present time, I believe, it centaine «bout 
six thousand. It owes its increase of population 
to the rich tin and copper min* worked in the 
neighbourhood tot some years.

Bat how is it possible, some may be reedy to 
k, that a town with only 10,000 inhabitants 

can entertain a Conferee» of 400 Ministers, 
besides » Urge number of laymen who attend 
Committee* ?

To «newer this question. I would take the 
reader in imagination on Cam Brea a bold gra
nit, bill, long celebrated for iu Dnridienl re- 
mains, and be will perceive that Camborne is 
the centre of a number of vilbgw, with which 
H ie surrounded. It ie said that there ere over 
80 Methodist dispels within 4 mû* of Cam
borne, and in many of them, large, flourishing, 
and intelligent congregations and societies. 
Methodism has done more for this pert of Corn
wall than for any other portion of the world 
Near the base of Cam Brea is the residence of 
Thom* Garland, Esq., one of the most popular 
platform speakers in the Methodist body. Just 
below U Redruth with the largest eh-pel in the 
West of EngUnd: It is in this chapel that the 
ordination of the young men will take pie*. 
Thie pie* ia within four miles of the Conferen* 
town. It ie «Ubrated in the annals of Met h»; 
dism for the successful preaching of Wwtoy and 
of Benson. The latter preached in the public 
street on “ Thou art weighed in the 
and art found wanting * with overwhelming elect 
to about fifteen thousand persona, and Wesley 
preached in the neighbourhood to over twenty 
thousand ; and here have been witnessed some 
of the most «tone* and blessed revivals of 
religion ever seen in the Church of Christ 

A few mil* to the eut, by rail, end we arrive 
at the heautifol town of Truro, where our be
loved President is appointed to preach on the 
10th intt. And a few mil* to the west of Cam
borne ta Pensante where Bro. Churchill will 
preach on the same day. I might fill sheets in 
writing about Methodism in Cornwall, but I 
forbear, till I see what will be the destiny of this 
pap*, and if k ta not consigned to oblivion you 
may hear again from

A Cornishman

curable l
tatfewal staging la W*drgas. Bet an organ 
mutt not beplayed * for fair staging. It 
should b. played * reedy in ptan# rtyfe safe
consistent with the majestic character of the 
instrument. Thus it distinctly marks the 

'time. Indeed, the organ itself should not be

The dfetww in Lancashire ie becoming week 
by week, m*c urgent red more wifay spread.
It threat»* eheedy to reach a point, at which 
the local rates, hitherto the sour* of relief most
"fy  ̂T* r?n Wï £ 1 quite .be same « for"choir ringing. It should

pemfaUy insufficient If the lmUr_ „ith dilM»n. especially

> thank
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Dalhousie College.
We learn fra* the Moathly Record of the 

Church of Scotland in Neva Scotia, and also 
froaa the Record at the Presbyterian Church of 
the Lower Provinces, that in the Synods of the* 
Churches, recently held, the qa satire ef the re
suscitation of Dalhousie College vu deliberated 
upon, submitted to the consideration ef a joint 
Com mitt* of the* bodies, and, it would appear, 
as far * Synodical action is coneerned^the plan 
arranged.

In the Church of Scotland Record for July it 
ia Mated, “ there is some prospect of another at
tempt being mode to revive Dalhousie College, 
by converting it into a Provincial University. 
The Government are willing to endow three 
chairs. Our Presbyterian brethren talk of en
dowing two, and the Church of Scotland ia 
expected to endow ore."

From the August No. of the same journal 
we are informed that the plan proposed ie, 
L That any religion» body endowing a Chair 
•hall hare a representative in the governing 
court of the College. 2. That any religious 
body taking pert in the great scheme 
beep ite funds under its own control, 
to have liberty to retire from the partnership 
whenever it shall appear to be desirable to do 
eo. It is Anther added, “ The basis on which 
w# propose to set can injure no existing interests 
nor give offre* to xny party. It conflicts nei
ther with the id* of a Provincial University nor 
with tbs advocates of denominational Colleges. 
It is denominational in so far ss it will receive 
the support of special religious bodies, for no 
rairerrity has been able to stand in America 
rale* it ie eo supported j and it ii broad and 
general, for any religious body or any corpora
tion will receive equal rights and equal influen* 
in the Institution. And not only will the gen
eral interests of the Provin» be served by ite 
establishment, but more particularly our 
rid* * a denomination." *

We perceive by the Minutes of the Synod of 
the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces 
that resolutions were adopted by that body pre
paratory to an arrangement for the revival of 
Dalhousie College, and a committ* accordingly 
appointed to confer with the Governors of that 
Institution, and for the carrying out of the 
scheme, if satisfactory terms could be secured. .

From the* sources of information then it ap- 
pears that the two branches of Presbyterianism 
in Nova Scotia are in unison for tbe working out 
of this scheme, and that it is a question in which, 
under prerent circumstances, they are especially 
and dwply interested. It might be considered 
premature for * to express an opinion on this 
subject until made more fully acquainted with 
the basis proposed for the carrying out of the 
project. We wi-h ru present merely to call tbe 
attention of our readers to tbe matter as on* in 
which tbe friends of Education in thie Previn*, 
ef all daaws and denominations—for it ia a mat
ter that belongs to the whole people—will take 
■ interest.

Tbe Chrikian Meuengcr. in ite list issue, in 
an article on thie subject, observes : « We have 
beard some rumors which might be daaraad ex
planatory of the action ef the Presbyterian bo
dies in this matter, bet are not prepared to give 
them forth with any conflden* aa to their relia
bility ; we shall await ftirther developments. It 
might here bean supposed that the repealed 
failure* to a*ke that institution at all worthy 
the name of a college would have deterred the 
parti* coocrrned from «noth* attempt. We 

tall bow Ear me may consider th 
laudable end desirable one.’ It will

Address to the Rev. C. Lockhart
Rkvexxnd Six,—We, the office-bearers and 

members' of the Harbor Grace Total Abstinence 
Society, have learned with feelings of deep re
gret that this evening shall terminate your con
nection with us as obr esteemed President.

Called to preside over the operatic* of the 
Society by the unenimous voi* of its members, 
you hare conducted iu affairs with great dignity, 
ability, and succès* ; and, in being deprived of 
your services, we rennet but feel that the * 
of Temperance in this community, «hall low one 
of iu moat enlightened and influential advocates

Before fearing the Chair which you now occu
py, and * a alight expression of the dwp aflec- 
tian and esteem which we cherish towards you, 
we would crave your icreptance of the accompa
nying volumes, together with our best wish* 
for the future health and happiness both of your
self and Mrs. Lockhart, tbe amiable partner of 
your life, in whaUver part of the world it may 
plea* Almighty God to p.ate your lot.

Signed, on behalf of the Society, by 
Alexander Rosa, 

Preeident.

REPLY.
To the. Office-bearer» and number» of the Harbor 

Grace Total Abetinence Society :

Mr Dear Friends,—l thank you for your 
kind address, and the vaiuabfe present with 
which it ie accompanied.

In the Harbour Grace Total Abetinence So
ciety I have felt a dwp and growing interest from 
iu commed*ment, and what little 1 have been 
able to do for iu advanwment hie been done 
cheerftilly end with a sincere desire to benefit 
my follow-men ; but I fear you overestimate my 
ability, influen* and usefulness.

That our excellent Society has done much 
good will not be questioned by those who ere the 
most competent to judge, but I do not claim so 
large a share of the credit of that good ae you 
ehwrfuUy ascribe to me.

It ie with great reluctance, my much esteem 
ed brethren I part with you, and I do assure you 
that among the most pleasing reminiswnws of 
my sojourn in Harbour G rare, will be thow of 
of our happy m*tings in the " Temperance 
Hall."

Again, thanking you for the greet kindness 
you have shown me, end for your good wish* 
for the welfare of Mrs. Lockhart and myself, end 
earnestly praying that you may greatly prosper 
* a Society, and individuals, and that the soul 
destroying evil of intemperance may speedily 
come to an end,

I subscribe myself, your
Sincere and attached Brother,

C. Lockhart.

ret* riw to a much higher figure, thousands of 
are at this moment ratepayers—such 

others in an rqurira- 
themsehrea applicants 

The provisions of the Poor-law, 
i necessarily framed with regard to 
like an average amount of pauperism, 

rennet he expeetod to meet an exigency euch * 
that which has come upon our cotton manu fac
toring districts. Soara id* at the rapid increase 
of destitution may be formed from tbe fact that, 

in November feet the number of pau
pers in the three unions of Preston, Blackburn, 
and Ashtou-under-Ltae, was 9,484, the number 
in the present July ia no fewer than 33,706. Yet 
the* three unions combined form but a «mall 
•action of the country which ia involved in the 
prevent distress.

The number of persons actually receiving re
lief, whether in the union houses or * lout-door 
paupers, afford», however, eo adequate indica
tion of the circumstance* of the ease. The 
wotkhouw ia a pfo* singularly uneuited to fac
tory banda. They a* physically a delicate rare, 
brought up to spend little or no time in thlopen 
air, and to work fa rooms heeled to a high tem
perature. The thick terridge of the workhouse 
they cannot endure. It is not all to be attributed 
to fancy and sqoeemishoes» that they are unable, 
in many inatanwe, to lire upon it, and after a 
few days’ trial fee* the house, preferring to take 
their **»«“«« outside. The unsuitable*»» of the 
labour test for outdo* applicant» is now becom
ing generally acknowledged. The herd of the 
cotton operative fe eoft end highly sensitive, ec- 
customed In manipulate the lightest and most 
delicate of subatsnow, and altogether unfitted 
for the work of breaking stones. The calm and 
temperate eiannsr in which there grievancei 
have been elated end discussed by the men in 
their open-air meetings ie euch ea to reflect upon 
them the highest credit Indeed, the eloquen* 
which we were accustomed to hear by wholeasle, 
expatiating upon the “ brutality ” and the “ de- 
gradation " of “ the messes,” most hare received 
an effectual check, net for the moment merely, 
but for some time to come.

The Poor-taw relief being thua found to be 
altogether inadequate, «he next resource fe volun
tary charity. The meet remarkable instance of 
this kind which has yet some before the public 
is the subscription oft£6,000 transmitted from 
the Beet Indies—a graceful acknowledgment of 
the generosity shown by the British public in 
tbe time of the late famine in India,

There are mill-owners who Lavs worked their 
mille for weeks peet at a great and certain 1*», 
rather than we their work-people ont ef employ ; 
and who have in this way, without any ostenta
tion of benevofen*, contributed hundred* of 
pound*. In aome few inatane* which hare come 
to our knowledge, the master fe advancing to hie 
regular work-people a few shilling* per week on 
loan, relying upon their honour to repay it when 
work is again abundant. It fe a eonaolation to 
know that, up to the present time, the distress 
has been meterielly mitigated, though the causes 
of it eannot be removed by the subscriptions of 
the public.

Ae a general rub, the pressure is most severe 
where thee ie the IwM clamour. The esses of 
the grwteet exigency end of the deepest suffer 
tag ere the* whfeh require to be sought out ; 
not thow which are the moat obvious to public 
view. The uncomplaining submiseiveness with 
which thousands ef decent familiw ere now sub
sisting on one meal a-day, only anxious to keep 
their farniture together, and their dresses res
pectable, is for ran* effecting than the noisy and 
more obttruaire demonstrations of ragged pover
ty. The children complain of being faint, and 
their fee* grow whiter day by day ; while their 
parents charge them to “ tell nobody," for that 
“ it looks mean " to beg or to complain, and 
cheer them with the promise ef plenty to est 
when tbe bettor time com*. Deposits in Sav
ings Banks ere dwindling sway. From the 
Savings Banks in Preston alone the withdrawals 
have amounted to £17,000 in turn above the 
avenge. The* are the reel objects of public 
beneflwnee—not the pauper» only, but those

see reason " to
God and take courage."

Nearly a hundred and fifty young men have 
appeared ta London before the examining com
mittee of ministers, haring all been recommend
ed as candidates for tbe ministry by their re
spective quarterly and district meetings. The

and informed him that the question w . oefere 
the Cabinet, and that he desired its f.. -to 
furnish a plan. Mr Buxton was ur, prepared, 
but Immédiate!) drove to Mr. Watson, wh ■ ««i
Missionary Secretary, end reside.!, :t Middleton 
Square. He informed him of ti-a request of 
Government, and asked Mr. Watson ta mita a

be voiced louder, with diepeeone 
lusty, and a clear trumpet for su»raining lag
gards. It should stand facing the people, near 
the minister and not far from the Soar. Per
formances behind people ere not in good taste, 
and to turn the beck on the minuter mid altar 
hardly respectful

In accompanying a congregation, let the not* 
of the tune be played without addition». Inter
ludes muet be short, jnat a few chords for breath
ing, but not a single note that can drew atten
tion from the hymn ; end where the verses are 
connected by any atop fe* than » period, the i 
terlude should be omitted altogether. If " 
strument ia not played confidently it will do 
hurt than good. Every one will feel it, though 
but few know it. There ia danger of playing too 
much organ.

According to Dr. Mason, organs are neeewary 
to, the greatest sue** and beet style of congre
gational singing. Dr. Gumming thinks Old Hun
dred, given by three thousand voiew, grander 
without an organ than with. Beware of extra- 
vaga»» : all that is paid for an organ beyond fif
teen hundred doUase ia usually Her fancy work. 
Eight hundred dollars will provide one fft for any 
one of three-fourth» of the chorehes.

We must not be too exquisite shout the ring
ing. It is not a performan* ; it is an act of 
worship, and * such above criticism. One that 
has done more to popularise congregational sing
ing in this country than any other man, eays— 
** We do net believe that congregational ringing 
can prevail unie* the essential elements of a 
good musical performan* are given up." That 
Lowell Maeon, the artist, composer, and doctor 
of music, should say that, and still advocate it, 
speska well for hie heart. He sees something 
more than art, something higher. A rough boor, 
singing out of time and tune, yet truly worship
ing, i«, by. that worship, made a higher being, 
exerting a higher influen* than tbe frivolous ex
quisite trilling operas faultlessly.

It fe not to be expected that the worde of the 
hymn should be distinguished by a non-partici 
pant. All having books, and all reading and 
ringing the words, it ie no matter whether they 
hear. Lowell Mason eaya—“ No one can be able 
to hear the words . . . but we must remember 
tbit there is no one to hear.

It fe unfortunate that onr choirs have asade us 
believe in the necessity of ringtag all the parts. 
It should never be attempted by the congregation. 
Even if each part were assigned s separate quar
ter of the bouw it- would be unadvfeabfe. The 
result of trying to sing four parts fe indistinctness 
in each, feeblenew * a whole. Try Turner, or 
Lenox, in a congregation, fat by porta, and then 
with every voi* on the air, except, perhaps, a 
very dwp haw, and that congregation will not 
he apt to try singing by parts again. Follow 
Wesley's injunction, ” and sing only the air 
the organ will fill up the harmony and the voie* 
will be magnificent. It fe the German method. 
Go to the Nicolai Church, in Laipsic, and hear 
two thousand voie* pouring all their volume in
to one tide of song, and the propriety of singing 
only the melody can be no longer quMtioned.— 
Zioru Herald.

greatest number have passed this rather severe document. He an then in wry feeble heaitt, 
ordeal, but some have not succeeded in obtain- t onl? a mon,h‘ before his death, but sum-

entirely on the plan proposed to accomplish that

Tobacco in the House of God.
Mr. Editor,—The second Sabbath 1 spent 

in my new Circuit, I preached at Avondale. 
There we have a very ex*llent Chapel and Ves
try, free from debt, with fine steeple and bell ; 
it is certainly kept ae neat and clean as any place 
of worship could possibly be. I was much de
lighted to see pasted up near the door—tbe fol
lowing advertisement : “ Please not to chew to
bacco in the House of God." After the sermon 
I adverted to this, and said whoever put that 
notiw there wss a nofae follow—he had my 
warmest thanks, and was entitled to the thanks 
of every pew holder.

Now it would be well to put up a similar ad
vertisement in every chapel throughout the 
bounds of the Conference. For, as the late Dr. 
Adam Clarke on* observed, our Churches and 
Chapels are wandalouriy abused by tobacco jui* 
being ejected in all directions.

Now air, if people will use thie filthy weed, 
they certainly should refrain from it during di
vine service, awl worship God with a

«tth, awl a penitent and believing heart.
“ Alcohol Is ths gloat.
Tehee* is his little dirty brother."

I aw a determined and an Inveterate 
to them both.

Wiluax Smithson.
Mueflrt, if. S., Any. 7, Ilea.

who are struggling egrinet fearful odda to main
tain their independence, end to keep themselves 
from being chargeable to the pariah. There ia 
alio a vast number of small tradesmen, who* 
little repitel hes long been more than swallowed 
up by the extra credit which they hive given to 
their customers ; while the* who* livelihood 
has been gained by wiling little articles of orna
ment or of luxury to the operatives are neces
sarily reduced in proportion to the reduced means 
of their customers. The poorer class of Jews, 
it ie laid, would be now in a etate of frightful 
destitution, were it not for the cere very properly 
token of them by their wealthier brethren. We 
earnestly trust that, so far as is in any way prac- 
tfeebfe, not one Wesleyan in the distressed dis
trict» will be permitted to undergo the extremity 
of privation. The special direction of the Apos
tle has not been repealed ; the household of faith 
here a peculiar daim.

A
Practice! Suggestions on Congre*

XT BSV. H. W. WASKEN.

Congregational singing has generally been 
treated on life ground of general desirableness, 
end very little practical aaeàitonw h* been of
fered to thow wishing to succeed in achieving 
it That derirahfeneea having been established, 
it I» time to afford help to the* who would 
gfedly welcome it.

Congregational, or chorus singing, ia far dif
ferent from solo, or even choir ringing. Tbe 
solo singer ie independent i in a congregation no 
one is. The best choir leaders often fail to lead 
a congregation, for very different prioriplw lie 
at the foundation of each performance.

Congregational staging fe apt to drag. This 
is ruinous to any music. Unskillful singers are 
apt to have their favorite tunes, and they will 
cling to thow they can ring at tbe expense of 
those they cannot Thaw very on* often here 
very pro mi newt voiew, which they love eo well 
to beer Hurt they scarcely notiw any other. This 
wpital defect fe not remedied by choosing tunes 
written for quick time, Bcr by hurrying others. 
The defect will be itillraeee apparent; and the 
result is, not only marie very ill adapted to 
church servi*, but meet badly perfornsesL The 
remedy fe found in preidring the short articulate 
style, termed Meewto, which arnhw the ringing 

i distinct, end, in a large body, the 
jerking of th* rtaewto more**** will not be 
perceptible. The riser end dfetinot ntteraow of 
each word by itself give» character to the per- 

mahheaeeh linger to 
how ha stand» refend to the true lima *

The orgaafet amy be obliged to yield a little, 
first, to the tie* of the endian*, but should 

up ae earn ae paaribfe, Parte ef a 
««A w lead should be played just 

the earns; bat tha mari mi at of “ 
map he eapeamed ia the mûrie.

Notes and Incidents.
ENGLISH METHODISM—LAST TEAS’! INCREASE.

The Methodiet Reporter, glancing at the state 
of tbe work in England tor the Coofcreow year 
just closed, express* disappointment, ia view of 
the machinery in operation, that the inereew of 
members for the year ie but five thousand. The 
following article from that journal on this sub
ject shews the greet oecearity of the times fe 
vigorous effort on. the pert of the whole Church 
definitely aimed at advancement, accompanied 
by e copious outpouring of the Holy Spirit, an 
ae to secure e healthy revival of the work of God:

Let ua look at hat year’» opération». We had 
about 1,200 ministers actively engaged in the 
British Isles, each of whom would preach on the 
average 160 sermon», or even more, during the 
year ; l here were about 7,000 or 8,000 fowl 
preachers, where number of écrasons would pro
bably average fifty each ; we have over half a 
million of Sunday-school scholars, from who* 
ranks the Church’s membership should be swell
ed ; we had a vary multitude of efe* Iwden 
and tract-distributors ; and all thaw, besides the 
300,000 Church members, every one of whom 
ought to be a worker—end whet wse the result 
of last year's labour» f A net in créa* of Firs 
Thousand ' Aa we we think of the apparently 
enormous capacities of a Ten our own Church, 
and of the comparatively insignificant results of 
Ite operations, we ere almost tod to consider the 
conversion of the world through the instru
mentality of the Chnreh * en impossible achieve
ment. 6,000 additional members in one whole 
year ! Why five tins* the number ought to 
have been added from our senior school da** 
alone, and probably would hare been, had our 
teachers aimed at, and been satisfied with no
thing less than, the individuel conversion of their 
•cholera. And whet ought to have been the re
sult of ell the pulpit appeals on the acorea of 
thousand», who attend our chapels, but who ere 
not identified with ue * Church members? 
And ought our 300,000 member» to be doing 
nothing towards th# conversion of the world P 
Going in and out * they are every day amongst 
the ungodly, ought not their tafiuen* to be fell 
by the world? Ii it too much to ray that 
there is scarcely en active member who ought 
not daring the year have been the means 
of the conversion of »t least one sinner ? Let 
but our own Church awake to a sen* of its 
responsibility and duty ; but let each member, 
each offi*r, each minister, feel that it fe iaa- 
perstively demanded of him by the Master 
whom he has «worn to serve, that he should take 
some part in the conversion of the world ; and 
we can grasp the id* of the world’s evangeliza
tion, if even Churchmen end Dissenters were 
wholly abandoned—as indeed they are partially 
—to fighting each other instead of the “ world, 
the flesh, and the davit” Readers! pray and 
work for a mighty revival ; not a repetition of 
tbe great Ulster awakening—we can’t pray for 
that, in the fa* of the terrible reaction which
our own Church in Ireland baa experienced__
bat s revival of individual life in those who pro
fess themwlv* Christians. Wbee each indivi
dual Church member «k.ll become sublimed 
from a passive to aaerisw Christian, the Church* 
themselves wiil give birth to every variety of 
movement for reaching and winning the greet 
maires of our home * well ae of the world’s 
heathen.

. THE ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

The English correspondent of the Advocate t 
Journal, gives the following Conferen* items :—

The net increase in the number of members, 
6,482, and 24,962 on trial, must be taken in con
nection with the very great depression of trade 
and embarrassment of commet», whfeh has 
•risen chiefly ae the consequence of your rivfl 

" "ee with other «fawuwtaee* ef afa

tag the imprimatur of this committ*. Each 
candidate has had, sccoiding to custom, to ap
pear and undergo a personal examination in 
theology, general knowledge of literature, etc., 
etc.: each has had to preach before appointed 
judgw, and to furnish beside a written, rermon 
for inspection. A report on «11 there particu- 
ticulan will be furnished respecting every can
didate, and will be forthcoming in the confer
en* if required. The decision of the confer
en* alone ia final. A young man reeommend- 

by tbe committ* may be rejected ; but thie ia 
/he case. I have known several ineranc*. 

i which those whom the committee 
expressly declined to reeommed have bjen re
ceived by the conferen», but not without much 
diecuetion, and a Maternent of all tbe facte and 
reasons for and against

LONDON PREACHERS.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Christian Adro- 
*te gives hie view» of quite a number of the 
London Preacher» of different denominations. 
We take the following from hie sketch* : New- 
men Hall, the suc*aeor of Rowland Hill, ia the 
meet sealous one that I hare seen, ex*pt Spur
geon. He is about forty, dark, with dark eyw, 
very plearant voi*, and a very impassioned man

like Mr. Brock, he evidently feel» “ Tie ell 
his business here below to cry, Behold the Lamb." 
He lean» over the pulpit in the most entreating 
manner,and rets forth the richness of the G«pel 
promises and the necessity of embracing them. 
There was a total absence of formal sermonising, 
though he had hie manuscript before him. It 
wee only an eaey, eloquent, intense exhortation.

Richard Weaver I heard in the Tottenham 
Court Chapel, built by White field. He fe an 
oddity, a ministerial vagrant. The houre was 
crowded almost after the Whrtsffisld fashion. He 
tamuch like the eowntricitiw which fly off from 
every Church, and feel themwlres greater than 
all their brethren. Men and troys were round 
the doors hawking his sermons, songs, and por
trait, while he was busy within in describing, 
with great vigor ef gesture end but little vigor of 
thought, his experience and his labors. I should 
judge him to be well meaning but unregulated. 
He hie power with the maerea, * out at them 
he has just rams, being a converted end «till un
educated rallier. It ia not impowible that he 
may be at his appointed work, for a great multi
tude of poor people hung upon hie Ups that night 
with the moet intense interest. The Lord hes a 
great many kinds of work to be done in his 
vineyard, and it ia not for us to critic»* the out- 
of-the-way servie* to which erase are put

After ell, Loudon feme wttfee on two men, 
Punsbon and Spurgeon. Arthur would divide 
the honore with Punehion were he well 1 have 
heard no sermon mere tender end fervent in spirit, 
more neat, concise, yet rich in thought, than one 
I hod the pleasure of hwring from him, or " 1 
beheld, and lo, a Lafab in the midst of the 
throne, as it had fbeen slain." From the* 
words with great skill he tod us stop by step 
along the highway of the Gospel. He seemed 
feeble, but showed what power was hie in hi» 
bettor days. I treat that strength may again be 
hie.

Puoabon reminded me of Basoom, He read» 
fast, has but fa w g* turcs, ia no orator, at toast 
in the pulpit, and carries his crowds by the spton 
dor of hie language more than by all other gift». 
At toast, so I judged from hearing cue sermon, 
He ruih* with euch impetuosity that you are 
•wept along a* in an expreee train. His subject 
was Jeremiah’s complaint against the Jews for 
abandoning the living fountains and hewing out 
to themselrw cisterns, broken cisterns that can 
bold no water. Like the others, it w 
seizing each word and showing ira force and ap
plication ; addressed to unconverted persons of a 
Christian nation—here he enlarged ou the differ 
en* between tbe work Jeremiah and Paul had 
to dc on» to warn, entreat, and lament a fall, 
tag Church, th# other to build up tbe Church out 
of the rein* of h*tbendom. Hi* description of 
th* Jews we* masterly. So wae hie portrayal of 
the labor of men to save himself. Hewing out 
to themseivw cisterns, broken cisterns—that can 
hold no water. His sermons ere exegetiwl ora
tions. Hie boo* was fall, and were it known 
where he preached hie crowds would be enor 

He ought to be advertised, unless he 
could here a «rated plow, which the Wesleyan 
polity fcrbids. He ie a large, fall-faced man, of 
about forty, I should judge. Hie voi* ie plea
sant. but not striking. Hie forte ie in tbe* 
rnehir-g tides of gorgeousthetoric, not overdone, 
but full to the brim. Reeding hie sermon spoils 
it for oratory, but do* not seem to conflict with 
hi* style, which might not be helped but marred 
by abandoning the manuscript. He may break 
away from the* inky totters on tbe platform ; If 
so, bis sweep muet be tfrand.

MOEAL HEROISM OF OCR FIONEEX FATHER*.

Dr. J.T. Peck, in furnishing th* California 
Advocate ram* thought* on the Methodist 
ministry, thus discourras «bout pioneer father* : 
“There we* in th* old Methodiet ministry * 
noble euperiority to adversity, which made them 
hero* in the great moral battfe-fleld—a dignity 
of bearing revealing at once that deep humility 
and conactouanera of right which are well-known 
elements of true greatness. They had too high 
and holy a regard for the greet itinerant system 
to srish ito laws infracted to rave them any 
amount of personal inconvenience. They had 
too much ’ self-abnegation ’ to claim exemption 
from a reasonable share of inevitable trial» and 
sacrifices, that tbe goepel might be proclaimed 
to the destitute and the wretched, to tbe end* of 
the earth. Shrinking from the poet of danger 

not to be thought of, by men who were 
consecrated to tbe work of raving soul». It was 
rather sought than avoided. Faithful history 
toavw no room for doubt here. The high, 
chivalrous bearing of our pioneer fathers ie the 
priceless heritage of their eons. Let it rise up 
and pause awhile before us iu these later times. 
It will be useful for us to gase upon it, till we 
are filled with wonder and humility and awe. 
We cannot go up to Conference from euch a 
vision, full of ourselves, shrinking from dangers, 
and begging to be spared seen fie* which either 
we or our brethren must *—t. Qf «ouïs unnum
bered be loet forever, nor reedy to leave the 
work unies» our views are met."

WATiOX'S FEN.
Bishop Simpson, on his voyage to Californie, 

write* thue to Dr. Eddy:
An Intereetmg Relic.—Are you fond of relic* ? 

If eo, on my return I hop* to show you on* of 
interest Bro. Simpson, of Elisabeth to sm, for
merly of Newark, New Jersey, kindly presented 
me with a pen on* owned by Richard Wateon, 
author of the Institutes. Ira history fe this : In 
18# th* qoeefton of emancipation in the Wert 
India Ielandi had bwn pressed upon the British 
Government by Buxton, Wateon and others. 
Ike present Bari of Derby, then Lord Stanley, 
the Cwlradei Iwretory, railed upw Mr. ~

moning :ill bii energies, bo wrote the pian ss re
quested. When ho hud finished it, he leaned " 
back exhausted, and Mies Holden, alierwarda 
Mrs. Simpson, then present ami intimate in tii«
family, requested Mr. Wetson the gift of that 
pen, which was cordially granted. That pian . 
was adopted by the British Government, a» th, 
basis of emancipation in the West Indies. The 
pen which wrote it was carefully preserved, with 
other papers, by Mrs. S, until her death. Ia 
giving it to me as a precious memento of his je. 
parted wife, he said : “ It is from one w ho loved 
you, and should you ever he distressed lor twen
ty-five dollars for missions, which you cannot 
otherwise raise, return me the pen and you shall 
have the money." Both Mr. and Mrs. ti wen 
devoted Wesleyans, and intima ely acquaints! 
with the leading ministers in England. He has 
now the best theolqfjical library I have seen In 
the hand* of any of our laymen. The pen itself 
ia an ordinary clarified gooae-quill—vidueleia^* 
but its aaioeiations are rich. Wesley and Cuke 
were strongly identified with measures which 
led to the abolition of the «lave.

LUCKNOW ORPHANS.

The Rev. S. Butler of India, Missionary of the 
Methodiet E. Church, alluding to t lie female or 
phens placed under the care of the Lucknow mis- -
skm, says :

By a moat singular providence, the like of 
which baa but aeldom occurred, and which may 
be long ere we »* again repeated, has brought 
within the reach ol our mission, and actually 
placed in our hands, one hundred and sixteen 
female orphans, 1 do not know anything that his 
occurred in the history of this mission w hich 
marks more fully the hand of God, or is ol more 
importance to the future of our work, than the 
gift of these children. A person need not be in 
India to have a good appreciation of its impor
tante to the succeas of our mission. But you can 
imagine with what interest we regard these girls, 
what hopes ws cSitre iu them. May God help 
us to administer this high trust !

I have lately spent a sabbath with them at 
Lucknow, and what a sight it was to sec them as 
they entered our pla* of worship, so many, so 
clean, so happy-looking, and the elder ones git- 
ing such pleasing evidence of having become the 
subjects of the grace of Go<l ! 1 did thank God 
from the very depth» of my heart that it was ay 
privilege to see such a eight in India. A mili
tary physician waa Billing with me juaf" as they 
turned tbe corner, end his surprise and gratifi
cation were eo greet be roe* up suddenly end 
declared be never eew euch a sight einco he had 
been in tbe country.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EXFXLLKP AND 
EXCLUDED.

The Rev. J. B. Wakeley in correspdndenw with 
Ziont Herald describes a scene which he witness
ed in a Conferen* of the African Methodist 
Church :—

“ A committee made e report contenting a 
brother whe had absented himself from confer. - 
en* for wvcral year». They raid they visited 
hint, and all the ratiefaction he gave them wee, > 
he laid he would come when he pleased. Tbe 
effect of the report wse like electricity. Iitip 
nation waa in every eountenanw, fire In eWq 
eye. One brother arose as if he was under tbs 
influen* of holy horror, end poured forth a tor
rent of eloquen*. “ Him come when him pleseel 
Him eorae when him please,*' raid lie, repeating 
the words with editionel emphasis, and his lipe 
curled with ecom, and contempt was visible ta 
every dark feature of hfe fe*, “ It ie an insult to 
this honorable body, and I more that he be ex
pelled at on*." “ Second the motion," «aid 
twenty vole*, anxious tbe contumacious person 
should receive condign and »p*dy punfehment. 
Then e grave divine, older then tbe rest, arose, 
with much of tbe milk'of human kindness in his 
bosom, or e little more of the grace of forbeer- 
ance, or a little more consideration, end said—
“ Mr. Chair, I move sn amendment to that reso
lution." Let us hear it, raid tbe euperintender, 
ee some of them called him. “ I move, said be,
“ »K«> we strike out the word expel, and substi
tute the word exclude." The mover of the reso
lution asked him to explain tbe difference be
tween tbe word» expel end exclude." With plea
sure,” he «id ; “ Expel means cut him off; it 
sounds too harsh, wvere ; in excluding him, you 
don’t cut him off, you remove him gently from. 

It is a softer and easier wey ol getting rid of 
’ Tbe amendment prevailed ; eo tbe bro

ther waa not expelled, but merely excluded. Was 
not this original ?

THE ACT OF UNIFORMITY.

The Methodiet Recorder in an ably written arJ 
tide ee the Btaentenery of 1682, showing tbe 
mistake of the act of uniformity, expresses ite 
regard tor the Church of England and desire for 
her extended prosperity and sue*»». It thus 
cloe* :•—We are no enemies to the Church ef 
England; but if that Church would deepen, 
widen, and consolidate her foundations in the 
convictions and affections of the nation ; if she 
would give efeeticity, adaptation, end pervaeive- 
iese to her boundless resources of intelligence^ 
f wealth, of social influen*, and of moral and 

religioua power ; if she would fill her pulpits with 
of genius, of eoholarehip, of theological 

learning, of cultivated eloquen*, and of true 
catholic sympathies, let her boldly second the 
noble eflforta'of Lord Ebury, and aak for a large 

edification of the Act of Uniformity—an act 
which racrificed living unity for the sake of life- 

uniformity | which drove from her allais 
i ef her truest eons end brightest orna

ment» ; which at the present day, rrpe!» from 
her fellowship many «ho «tugger other baptis
mal and burial services, and which ae long as it 
exits, will constitute an absolut» and tncreabiny 
necessity for all the appliances and activities of 
nonconformity and of dissent.

i

Antral Intelligence.
Colonial.

Domestic,
On Monday last, while the steamer -VieeM 

■as making a trip to Bedford, one of 18 
Canard’s watchmen, who was on board, fell ort 
and waa drowned. He was leaning again»1 g 
chain at one end of the boet, and the iaitMV 
not being wcure, it «lipped and he ~ 
balance. A man immediately jumped overt*** 
to rav* him, but b* did not aucceed, end jr. 
rowly escaped losing hia life. It appesrt 
th* iteamer was not provided with boat», we 
u[ on occasion» of excursions, *rtatnly oug 
be on board.
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